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Lows this morning 25 to 35. Today and tomor-,
row, scattered rain showers, cloudy and mild.
High today 45. low tonight 30. high tomorrow 48.

Missoula, Mont.

Vol. 85, No. 40

Lady Griz defeat Fullerton, 65-41,
Capture own Insurance Classic
By Thomas Andrew Mendyke
Kvm'fl Sportt t& K t

Doris Deden (11 points, eight
rebounds), Anita Novak (13
point 9 rebounds), and Shari
Thesenvltz (7 points, 10 re
bounds) provided the balanced
scoring which kept Fullerton
off-balance all night
In the second half, the Grizz
lies got off to a fast start and
opened an eight point lead.
Then the Grizzly bench, which
contributed solid play through
out the tournament, continued
to Increase the lead and never
let Fullerton back into the
game.
Sharia Muralt, a freshman
center-forward, chipped in nine
points and six rebounds off the
bench

The Montana lad y Grizzlies
played 40 minutes of aggres
sive offense and position de
fense last night, defeating Cal*
State Fullerton 64-41 and
claiming their first Lady Grizzly
Insurance Classic.
Both teams were cold offen
sively at the start. The Lady
Grizzlies were having trouble
putting in their first shot when
doach Robin Selvig shouted,
“Who wants the ball?"
Shari Thesenvltz called for
the ball and was fouled while
driving to the basket.From that
point, Cheri Bratt and Juli Eckmann directed the offense to a
Montana Coach Robin Selvig
24-13 halftime lead.
The Lady Griz front line of said the key was defense and a

Dance Ensemble request
halved by Central Board
By Pam Newborn
KlM nN m G dnor

Central Board voted last
night to allocate $400 to the
University of Montana Dance
Ensemble to help fund a trip to
a dance festival.
The dance ensemble had re
quested $809 to attend the
American College Dance Festi
val, to be held in Lincoln, Neb.
this spring. The money would
be used to help pay the
group's transportation costs
and entry fees at the festival.
John Doty, ASUM vice presi
dent, said the group was given
half its request In order to pro
vide it with an “incentive to
keep going" and raise the rest
of the money it needs to attend
the festival.
The Dance Ensemble has al
ready raised $800 toward the
trip. It needs $1,600 altogether.
Members of the ensemble
will take part In two dance
competition pieces at the festi
val. Last year, the group won
the competition, which was
held in Salt Lake City.
In its request to CB for fund
ing, the group said its partici
pation in the festival will In
crease the visibility of UM. and
would help attract new dance
majors to the university, as well
as being good for the reputa

total team effort.
"We played great defense
and we didn'tgive them any
cheap ones," he said. "It was
our best team effort of the sea
son."
Named to the all-tournament
team was Gherl Bratt, Doris
Deden and Juli Eckmann of
Montana. Also selected were
Robin Holmes of Fullerton and
Rita Makovicka of Wyoming.
CAl-STATE FULLERTON (41) -M e g O il3-12 (14) 7. U ut m ip s 0-2 (44) 4.
A ondt W#s*f 0*2 (2-2) 2. Ntocy R tltll M (2>
3) 2. Send Cmw M 0 (0-1) 2. Ttnrt W ttert 13 (M ) 2. Kim 8«cUMit 1-3 (0-2) 2. Cfool
CimpbtU 0-2 (0-0) 0. Rob'n Ho'mos 6-15 (2-3)
•4. M lftco K im 24 (0-1)4. ToWK 15-01 (II.
21)41.
MONTANA (64) - Run Fugfotag 2-4 (02)
4. M tfgvst Wiliams 2-4 (04) 4. Stw H M s 01 (2-2)2. Birb Ktr/tnigh 0-1 (2-3) 2. Jut Ecurorw 3-7 (0-0) 6, Cutty S i John 04) (00) 0.
O w l Srslt 2-5 (2-2) 6. Ante Novak 5-8 (3-5)
13. Oorts Dotai 5-12 (14) 11, Shut T n isrr n
14 (5-7) 7. S ta ll Murid 44 (M ) 0. T o u t
24-56(16-26)64.
K ills mo scow Meolina 24, Futatw 13.
Total touts: FUkOcn 26 Momma 21.
FcuM out Brin
V n o vart Momma 18. Fttaton 17.
Tumovor leaders: Thsoatmo 4. B u fctal 4,
W iums 3, Carter 3
Toul recounts Momma $1. fujm co 44.
laatag nbountas: Tbosmrtti 10. Novak
0. Conor 8, O otai 6. Oanogta 7.
Total assists: Mottana 10. Function 7.
Assisi loaders: Eckcnmn 5. Thosomiti 4,
O ctal 3. Hibbo 3. Qaacpta 3.
AnmOmcc 1.002.
Ofltelils Hooter. McLaughin

tion of the UM dance program.
In other business, ASUM
President Marquette McRae—
Zook announced that applica
tions are being accepted for
two vacant positions on CB.
caused by the resignations of
Scott Waddell and Dennis By Joanne DePue
Olson in December. Waddell Ktlrrln Nows Editor
resigned because of family Today's issue of the Mon
problems, and Olson quit In tana Kaimin was printed off
order to accept a legislative in the University of Montana cam
ternship in Helena this quarter. pus for the first time since pub
lication began in 1898.
McRae—Zook also discussed
a proposal from Helen Dutton, Prior to today, Kaimin re
Missoula Vocational Technical porters typed articles on man
Center student body president, ual typewriters.
that Vo—Tec students be al After the editing process,
lowed to pay the $18 ASUM ac those stories were submitted to
tivity fee so that they could use typesetters in the UM Print
ASUM-funded facilities, such Shop, who retyped them into
as Legal Services and Campus an electronic composing sys
tem. The newspaper was then
Recreation.
printed in the UM Print Shop.
McRae—Zook said the pro
Publication of the Kaimin
posal had a "lot of bugs," but has been computerized and
added that “everyone seems printing will now be done at the
real enthusiastic" about it
Mittoulian.
McRae—Zook estimated that
According to Jackie Peter
about 500 to 1,000 V o -T e c son, Kaimin business man
students would pay the quar ager, the move will save the
terly activity fee. which would paper money in labor and ma
provide ASUM with $9,000 to terial costs.
$18,000. She said this would
The decision to move print
give ASUM more money to ing off campus was made prior
fund student groups, as well as to Fall Quarter by Brian Rygg,
giving UM more contact with editor, and David Stevens, for
the Missoula community.
mer business manager.

TUESDAY’S REGISTRATION may have bean a hassle for
Judi Gauthier, sophomore In art, but her daughter, Bridget,
slept through the whole ordeal. (Staff photo by Doua
Decker.)

Missoulian printing Kaimin
Bid specifications for the
p rin tin g w ere w ritte n by
Stevens and requests for bids
were sent out Dec. 6 by the
Division of Publications and
Graphics for the state of Mon
tana.
The bids were called in Dec.
23; the Mittoulian was the
only bidder and was awarded
the contract tor printing.
The contract will expire at the
end of Spring Quarter, at which
time bids will either have to be
sent out again or another solu
tion found.
Peterson said a possible
solution would be for the
Kaimin to purchase its Own
typesetting equipment and
resume publication on campus.
That purchase would be possi
ble only if Central Board ap
proved a substantially in
creased budget request. If CB
approved such a request and
the Kaimin purchased its own
typesetting equipment, the
newspaper would no longer re
quire funding by ASUM.
Peterson said she plans to

submit such a request during
Winter Quarter budgeting if
purchasing costs turn out to be
as favorable as the preliminary
figures appear to be.
"It's impossible to see where
it (the purchase of typesetting
equipment) could be a bad
Idea,” she said. "It’s cheaper in
the long run, it keeps the entire
operation on campus, where it
should be in the first place, and
gives the students practical ex
perience with updated equip
ment"
W ith th e new s y s te m ,

Kaim in reporters compose
stories on computer terminals
owned by the UM School of
Journalism. The terminals are
now connected to the com
puterized typesetting system at
the Mittoulian. The stories are
edited on any of the five ter
m inals, transm itted to the
Mittoulian over phone lines,
typeset, pasted onto pages
and printed.
Al Madison, director of the

Coat, on p. 8

O p in io n s
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Your campus newspaper
The new year begins. 1983 marks Missoula's centennial.
It is the 90th year since the University of Montana was estab
lished. And it is the Montana Kaimin'i 85th year.
■The Kaimin has a long tradition of serving the campus,
but it Is still young, still evolving; although the page size is
reduced from last quarter, the Montana Kaimin is still grow
ing. We think the Kaimin is a good student newspaper, but
we have no delusions that it is perfect. The Kaimin staff
works to make the newspaper better, and we would like to
hear from you, the readers. Tell us what you like about the
paper, what you don't like about it. Tell us about stories you
think we should be covering or angles we may have missed
on stories. If you want your campus newspaper to be even
better, why not help us improve it?

Kaim in editorial
And now for the flip side — telling you what we think
about the Kaimin. First it is a newspaper, as opposed to ad
vocacy press, which means that the main purpose is to pro
vide readers with pertinent information, objective and un
biased. A news story contains the facts, not the reporter’s
opinions about the facts. A newspaper that works toward ob
jectivity simply tells the readers what is going on and lets the
readers decide what to think about it.
Because the Kaimin is a campus newspaper, most of
what it tells readers is focused on the campus. This includes
stories about student government and feature profiles on
professors. But since the Kaimin is the only newspaper
some students read (especially among those who pick it up
only for the comic strips), we also try to include national and
international news so that they're likely to read at least a bit
about frhat’s going on in the world.
In some cases, though, it’s worthwhile to include more
than just the objective facts. In some stories, the facts are
complemented by the reporter's interpretation of what the
facts mean; these are clearly labeled as news analyses. In the
fine arts section, reviews and preview&(agaln, so labeled) ob
viously must contain opinion.
And opinion is the very purpose of this page. If the
Kaimin editorials contained no opinion, they could hardly be
called editorials. They represent the view of the Kaimin, and
may urge readers to take certain actions or try to convert
them to some belief. But they are also founded upon objec
tive facts.
Also In the opinions pages are opinion columns, both
syndicated and student-written. These contain the authors'
beliefs, which are not necessarily those of the Kaimin.
Opinions in the cartoons and comic strips are likewise those
of their creators.
Letters to the editor are an important part of the opinions
section; the letters are the readers' (orum, their access to
each other in the newspaper. Topics for letters can Include
the paper Itself, things that have been reported in the paper,
or just about anything else. Let us, and other readers, know
what you think. But please keep it to no more than 300 words,
so that others have room for their opinions.
Brian L. Rygg

Letters—
Marta, Colombia. It may take a tf.jy and Frldey ot in* school
by 9* Amowhile, but we promise to an clitod Sudortt «f N IM vriR y o( Montano
Tho UU School o<JournaUm uieslht Vm w
swer.
K...v i to* pnctca counts but m u m no
We are Americans who have
Now. from beautiful Santa control ovar policy Of content. Tho options **•
m ade o u r hom e in L a tin
prouod oo fro criteria) poqo do not neptutf*
Marta, we wish you salud t f reflect tho 'M * ot ASUM. the M M or ho
A m e rica for seven years.
(health), pesetas (wealth), amor unhcriity admMMrtlon. Subscription rtlSK
Lately, we are seeing much
M • quirter. $21 per school yoir. Entered is
(love) and the time to enjoy second c im m iteritl t! tttsouM. Moment
d isto rte d news about the
$5812. (USPS XO -i W>
them all!
Americas coming out of the
Juanita Bird
U.S. and would like to set the
“ Expressing 85 years
P.O. Box 5222
record straight forM onfana
of editorial freedom ”
Santa Marta, Colombia
Kaimin readers.
When we first moved to
BLOOM COUNTY
by B erke Breathed
Costa Rica, bag, baggage,
grandmother, teenagers and
pets, we spoke no Spanish and
knew little about the country.
But, soon, our rural neighbors
accepted us and graciously
taught us their language, cul
ture. and how a citybred family
could enjoy ranch life In a for
eign land. Truly, our delightful
adventures there merit a book,
at least)
My husband's love for the
sea (Pearl Harbor survivor, re
tired Navy), prompted a further
m ove tw o y e a rs ag o , to
Colombia’s Caribbean coast.
We found a lovely, old coconut
p la n t a t io n o n th e P a n
American Highway near Santa
E d it o r 's
n o te :
G a rry Kaimin was not being pub*
Marta, the oldest (457 years),
Trudeau has begun his long lished finals week and during
most fascinating city in all of
sabbatical from "Doones- the break, they are being
the Americas.
bury." Because the last epi- printed now for fans who
Imagine, green palms waving
sodas appeared while the missed them.
In gentle ocean breezes, blue

GARFIELD® by Jim Davis
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Distorted view
of Latin America
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sea and sky, pounding surf and
golden sand and, towering
19,000 feet over ail and snow
capped the year 'round, ma
jestic Mount Columbus. We
fe e l
we
have
m uch...
Incomparable beauty, fine
neighbors, perfect climate, a
stable, democratic government
and a satisfyingly-low cost of
living.
Like Colombus, we have dis
covered a new frontier, with a
vast potential and, being
human, are driven to tell others
about our dream-come-true. If
you are interested in the future
of the A m ericas...and the
8irds...write us by international
air mail (35 cents a half-ounce)
at Post Office Box 5222, Santa

1 \r.

.j,

byGanyTradw

William Raspberry,
"I was wrong about the presi
dent," the cabbie said. “He’s
not a mean fellow at all. In fact,
he's really kind of nice. He's
just nearsighted, is all." "What
sort of left-handed compliment
is that?" I wanted to know.
"Dont get shook," he said. "All
l mean is that he has very good
eyes for stuff that's dose up,
but he just cant seem to see
the big picture." "Perhaps if
you gave an example or two, I
would help you get your think
ing straightened out," I offered.
"Oh, there's plenty of exam
p le s ,” th e c a b b ie s a id .
"Remember that story he al
ways tells about the black guy
he used to play football with,
and how a restaurant refused
to serve this black guy, so Rea
gan wouldnt eat either? See,
that fnddent put a face on rac
ism for him, so he could see it.
But show him the STATISTICS

»mm.Poor vision

of racism, and he cant see a
thing. "Or take that phone call
he made on behalf of the man
who rescued that fellow from
the subway tracks, or the visit
he and Mrs. Reagan made to
that family that had been ha
rassed by the KKK. He could
see the individuals involved,
but not the big picture that they
were part of." "Be fair,” I said.
"What you're describing Is
human nature. If somebody got
into this cab and said he was
about to starve to death, either
one of us would buy him a
meal. But tell us that there are
18.7 million hungry children in
Biafradesh and we tune out.
Why should Reagan be any dif
ferent?” "Because he is presi
dent," the cabbie said. "If he
doesn't look at the big picture,
who will? And yet, there he was
the other day talking about
solving the nation's unemploy

ment problem by urging each
employer to hire just one more
worker. You see how his mind
works? He figures that HE
would give a job to some poor,
deserving jobless guy, so he
takes that little picture and
multiplies it and thinks he has
come up with the big picture. It
doesn't be like that." “Well you
just hold on," I said. "If anybodyJs lookir$ at the big eco
nom y picture, it would be the
Wall Strati Journal, right.
Well, look what the Journal
said In an editorial this week:
"President Reagan's sugges
tion that businessmen look
around their shops and offices
to see if they might be able to
find room for one more worker
w as a good re s p o n s e to
demands for a "jobs" program.
The economy will recover fast
er, and idle manpower will be
reabsorbed sooner, if there is

no "Jobs” program, whether
public or private. The good
side of a recession is the con
tribution it makes to economic
efficiency." "I've heard that
song before—probably from
you,” the cabbie said. "The
government looks the other
way while people go hungry,
and that reduces taxes on
those who are lucky enough to
have jobs or businesses. Then
the businesses have more
money to expand, and the
people with jobs have more
money to spend, and that helps
the economy get perking. I've
heard it all. "But what, pray tell,
does the Journal say the poor
slobs who have no jobs, and
whose unemployment comp
has run out, are supposed to
do while they are waiting for
the economy to get perking?
'Economic efficiency' my foot!
It's efficient to let the weakest,

poorest folks starve to death, I
guess, but I wouldn't recom
mend it as a policy. Those
people at the Journal act as
though they've never seen a
hungry person or an unem
ployed one up close. All they
can see Is the overall econ
omy." "Look." I said, " you
were just complaining about
Reag..." "He can’t see the big
Picture.” "But, the Wall Street
Journal..." "Can’t see the little
one.”

IMMra jbotfd bo typed (prelerebty tnptojp io iO X slgnod
the and)oft rumo. ( I iu
and major (a iw e i a$ addrou and telephone
"umber. for variAeaion pgrpoaaa only), and
mated c r brought» P o
K d a n . J206.
la n a n longer Dan 30} words *11 not be k oaptod. and so rte r titters «wy be tfven pratwonce Unless otherwise requested h wrong
the
w ll correct spoll'-g and captatea.
Hon orrers and put fonars into our usutl Jcrm jt
bid mate no other corrocsons. The AW < Is
under no obligation to print alt leoam reebVad:
poterdii!/ libelous tenors w il be returned to
the atdiors tor ewefoo. end anonymous and
pseudonymous letters m l not be accepted

SNOW SALE
WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY
OUTDOOR CLOTHING

X-C SKIS

BEAU TIFU L W O O L SW EATERS
ALL REDUCED 30% SAVE $8.00 to $15.00!
W O O L DRESS AN D W O RK SHIRTS
ALL REDUCED 40%
P O LY PRO PELEN E UNDERW EAR
SUN BUSTER $15.00 - (Save $4.00)
PETER STORM $20.00—(Save $10.00)
SPECS IN SULATED SNO W BO O TS
ALL REDUCED 40% SAVE $15.00!

FISCHER T O U R IN G ................. only *90“
FISCHER T O U R IN S C R O W N .. .only *96“
RO SSIG N O L TO URIN G X L ...... only *60“
FISCHER EU RO PA 99 S T ........ only *135“
FISCHER R ACIN G S L SKI P A C K A G E
Normally *261“ SALE *199“

PAN TS*SKIRTS»PULLO VERS*SH ELLS
ALL REDUCED 30%40%
G ER RY PILE JA C K E T S FOR W OM EN
NOW ONLY *35°°
R AG G MITTS
NOW ONLY *4,s PR
R AG G G LO V E S
NOW ONLY *675 PR.

WINTER JACKETS
POW DER SKI PAR KAS
NOW O NLY *66“ -*85“
C O LU M B IA TH IN SU LATE JA C K E T S
NOW ONLY *60“ -*65“
W ILDERNESS EXPERIEN CE J A C K E T S G O RE-TEX A N D PILE
NOW ONLY *82“

SERVING WESTERN
MONTANA’S SKIERS
AND OUTDOORSMEN
SINCE 1974.

FIVE DAYS
ONLY!
S C tttt
Comer o! 3rd & H $ jra

MhciiIi n

;

Quality Products fo r Lasting Value
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ASUM programming profit to reduce deficit
ASUM Programming Director ward reducing a $29,000 deficit
(M0‘
Tim Smith, who attributed the in h e rite d from la st y e a r's
ASUM Programming showed gain to a “budget—minded” programming.
.“If we can remain budget—
a net profit of more than $1,000 staff,
last quarter, accord ing to
The profit, he said, will go to wise...we're going to take a
B y Brian R ygg

s

s

sizeable chunk out of the defi he said, includes subsidies
from the University Center and
cit,” Smith said.
H e s a id
t h a t A S U M the portion of programming's
Programming took in a total of allocation from ASUM that was
$47,209.60 Fall Quarter. That, scheduled for Fall Quarter.
He said that programming’s
expenses totaled $46,135.89,
w h ic h le a v e s a p r o fit of
$1,073.71.
The
c u rre n t
ASUM
Programming staff has had to
make sacrifices because of the
previous staffs deficit, Smith
said, adding, “The quantity (of
events) may be a little less, but
the quality certainly is not."
Smith said he was cutting
down the cost of the office's
ad m inistration by reducing
travel and the number of long
-d ista n c e phone calls made.
The most profitable events
were the pop concerts, he said,
w ith
a n e t p r o f it o f
$6,198.29. According to the fi
nancial reports for Fall Quarter,
the films cost $2,528.16 more
than they brought in, but this
! u se d
$2 7 1 .8 4
le s s
of
programming’s funding than
had been expected.

Thursday,’ January 27,1983
University Theatre

g iu e $

you OFFSET QUALITY
at our same low prices!

8:00 pm
Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 8*7

Tickets:
$$.0Q/$7.5Q/$6.00- General Public

$5.00 Senior Citizens

Tickets Available at the University Box Olftce-243-4383
S fio m fti or *SUU

Am

Fri. 8-5:30, Sat. 10-5
531 So. Higgins

728-COPY

The Performing Arts Series
had a net loss of $5,124.28, ac
cording to the report, and the
lectures had a net lo ss of
$4,494.70. The coffeehouses
cost $2,290 and were wholly
subsidized by the University
C e n t e r , w h ic h is g iv in g
programming $5,600 for the
year for coffeehouses. Smith
said that the reasoning is that
the coffeehouses (and other
programming events that the
UC subsidizes) bring revenue
into the UC because of the in
creased use of the facilities.

THE RESIDENCE HALLS OFFICE
IS CURRENTLY ACCEPTING
RESIDENT ASSISTANT
APPLICATIONS FOR THE
1983-84 ACADEMIC YEAR

V ic to r
G o te sm a n ,
the
programming manager, said
he expects that the $29,000
deficit will gradually be made
up by programming profits
over the next five years, de
p e n d in g u p o n how m uch
ASUM funding Central Board
grants programming in those
years. It’s doubtful that it could
be done sooner, he said.
“ Either it's going to take a
few years,” he said, “or we
won’t have any programs.”

Applications may be obtained at the Residence Halls Office, Room 101, Turner Hall,
or at any of the respective hall desks.
Applicants must have a minimum 2.00 G.P.A. and an interest in working with people.
Interviews will be scheduled during Winter Quarter, and new resident assistant will be
selected prior to the end of spring quarter.

Hog Heaven
PRESENTS

THE

Gaucho

Questions relative to these positions should be directed to the Residence Halls Office.

Omelette

Applications should be completed and returned to the Residence Halls Office by
January 14,1983.

2nd ONE - 1 "

2.95
7 AM - 7 PM

Equal Opportunity/Aflirmative Action Employer
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South Center

Formerly Aunties Pasties

Week in preview

World news

THURSDAY

Union Aug. 30. Is traveling in a leak, which space agency offi Luncheon
WORLD
Sectary of CPA’s lunchaon. neon.
cials have termed miniscule, Missoula
UruvKHty Center Monism Room*
• A S o v ie t sp y sa te llite relatively low orbit about 160
has
delayed
setting
a
firm
Registration
equipped with nuclear-pow miles above Earth, the intelli
launch date for the new shut Cent* Court* RogbViUon. 11 a.m , UC TicMt
ered radar Is tumbling In orbit gence sources said.
OWc*
tle's first mission, tentatively
and may fall Into the Earth’s at THE NATION
C t|||
e An Internal check of a scheduled to begin no sooner 'Motor DavRopmmt and AcfM fes foe Hi*
mosphere late this month, U.S.
than Jan. 27.
H M O cipptf,’ 4 pm. 10 7 p m . Harry Atoms
hydrogen
leak
Inside
the
space
intelligence sources said yes
Field House. Room 126. Course s 4 focus on
terday. It may not be possible shuttle's main engine compart
principles of me motor tovstopmonl process.
MONTANA
ment
will
be
completed
and
to determine where the ocean
e John Crowell Jr., a cabinetsurveillance satellite will come analyzed by tomorrow, but that
level
official in charge of the
doesn’t
mean
the
problem
will
down until perhaps a dozen
hours before it happens, said be solved, an engineer said Forest Service, will meet with
the Washington sources, who yesterday at Cape Canaveral, the W estern Environm ental
declined to be Identified. It Fla. Technicians may have to Trade Assocation In Helena
would be the first such incident begin another set of tests if the next week, and Montana envi
since a similar Soviet spy satel probe doesn’t determine the ronmentalists don't like it. C ro
lite disintegrated five years ago source of a hydrogen leak into well, assistant secretary of
over northern Canada, drop the Challenger’s rear section, ag ricu ltu re for natural re 
ping radioactive debris in a where the three main engines sources and conservation, will
thinly populated area near are lo c a te d , sa id H o ra c e discuss a wide range of natural
Great S lave Lake. C o sm o s Lambert, vehicle engineering resource issues with the pro
1402, launched from the Soviet fluids chief. The mysterious development organization, ac
c o rd in g to F o re st S e rv ic e
spokesm an Tom Mathes in
Washington, D.C. Me will be the
second high-level Reagsn ad
ministration official to meet
with WETA in the past year.
Anne Gorsuch, director of the
E n viro n m e n ta l
P ro te c tio n
Agency, met with WETA mem
bers in Helena last February
during a political fundraising
trip. She refused to meet with
EPA's Helena staff or with envi
IVY
)# 1
featuring

wCi sppicaffon to hindioipped children. Cost
lor the tm -c re to couth Is ISO.
FfttOAV
Registration

Center Courn Registration, t l am . UC TWtoi
Office.
Class

"Cresting Learning Censers.* 6 pm. to • pm .
liberal Aits Bunding, Room 106. Courso «t*
demonstrate how learning comers can bode*
moped and weed In any das*. Registration w*
take place the Aral day of We das* Cost is $30.

ASUM IS NOW ACCEPTING
ACADEMIC BUDGETS
FOR 1983-84.
APPLICATIONS ARE
AVAILABLE IN ASUM,
UNIVERSITY CENTER,
ROOM 105. DEADLINE
FOR SUBMISSION OF A
BUDGET IS JANUARY
31,1983, A T 5:00 P.M.

P A G H E TTI
„ J A T IO M

ronmental groups.

^ 2

fo r 1 An,„ T

Monday, Tuesday and Sunday
725 W. Alder

549-1596

Open Lunch end. Dinner

SAVE
with
1

L O W AIR

I'm Sid E. Slicker, and I am
pleased to offer for sale a lim ited
edition of BR O O KLYN BRIDGE
CERTIFICATES OF
OW NERSHIP!

t r a v e l FARES

Each 11" x 15” two color certificate
grants the right m nubibvt to one
uncommon share of the Brooklyn
Bridge with all the rights and
privileges that entails.

ROUND TRIP AIR FARES
Albuquerque......19640
B illin g s............... 78.00
Dallas................ 196.00
Denver............... 196.00
Houston............ 196.00
Las Vegas...........196.00
Los Angelos........198.00

297.00
New(Moans
New Y o rk...........196.00
Phoenix..............196.00
Rapid City...........196.00
San Lake City .....99.00
Seattle............... 156.00
Tucson..............19860

Whether you are a college student
or a corporate executive you
cannot find a better investment
for your humor portfolio than one
of these signed, numbered, and
registered certificates.

MEXICO BARGAINS
(Peso Devalued)
Guadalajara.............................370.00
M anzanillo.............................. 380.00

YES. Sid! I want to buy the Brooklyn
Bridget Send me
certificates) I
have enclosed $5.00 (or each certificate
(ppd.) for a total of$________________
Mich, residents add applicable tales tax.

Mexico C ity ........... .................399.00
Puerto V allarta........................350.00
Zihuatanejo/lxtapa................. 390.00

S a tu ftc tio n g u a rm ttti.

NAME

Grizzly Basketball/Ski
Package

ADDRESS
OTY

Includes: A l transportation provided: one night's lodging;
lift tickets for Bridges Bowl; G R IZ /B 0B C A T Game Tickets!

127 N. HIGGINS

UP

B R O O K LYN BRIDG E
Commodities Exchange
P .O .B ox 1882
Dearborn, M I 48121

Single - 65.00
Double -1 1 0 .0 0
-C aH lor Dofaifs—

V;

STATE

Send coupon or facsimile to:

J

728-7880

Montana Kaimin •
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Student internship applications due Jan. 14
By Joanne OePue

students.
students.

KtMnNmEdcor

M n t in i I I U

MontPIRG promotes student
Applications are being ac
research on consumer interest
cepted by the Montana Public
issues. It is supported through
Interest Research Group for In
a $2 waivable fee charged UM
ternships and stipend positions students every quarter at reg
open to University of Montana istration. Fall Quarter, 67.5 per.......... .

^ ri n n n H

Hottest Northwest Band

Phoenix Express

____ «

.

cent of UM students chose not in the areas of housing, city
to not to waive the fee. Pearson council watch, air and water
said.
quality, econom ic develop
MontPIRG will hire specialists ment, consumer advocacy and
to research areas such as eco
cable television projects. There
nomic development, energy, are also openings for a graphic
water quality and toxic sub artist and a copy editor.
stances. The specialists will re
Applicants also may submit
ceive $30 to $50 per week.
proposals for research In other
According to C.B. Pearson,
areas of public interest as
MontPIRG executive director,
possible MontPIRG projects,
preference for the internship
Bede Montgomery, MontPIRG
positions will be given to those chairman, said.
with experience and to upper
Although MontPIRG mem
classmen and graduate stu
bers have not determined how
dents.
•».«* .
to limit"some of the studies to
The Internships are designed
be conducted Winter Quarter,
to allow students to earn aca
Montgomery and Pearson said
demic credit in independent
projects planned include:
study while doing research for
—Continuation of a consumer
MontPIRG. Positions are open
hotline to identify consumer

HAITIf f lf
Pounder Night
10:30 -1 1 :0 0
16-oz. Rainier Beer

500
TRADING POST

SALOON

CELEBRATE WITH:

2 LPs or
TAPES

complaints and allow publica
tion of a complete survey of
Missoula marketplace services.
-Consum er fraud investiga
tion to educate consumers and
allow reform efforts.
-Publishing a study of phone,
services and costs.
-Investigation of housing in
Missoula, researching the ex
isting Missoula housing code,
summarizing tenant laws, Iden
tifying the main rental and
property agents and com 
plexes in the city and possibly
publishing a Missoula housing
guide.
- A report on the activities
surrounding the Northwest En
ergy Act. which will attempt to
make energy conservation as a
community effort more effec
tive. and the organization of cit
izen support for the act's
"model plan," which will promote energy conservation.
Applications for the stipend
positions and Internships are
available at the MontPIRG of
fice, 729 Keith Avenue or the
UM Cooperative Education Of
fice. Main Hall 125. Applies,

tions should be returned In to
the MontPIRG office by Jan.
14.
Ten volunteer positions also
are open on the MontPIRG

Reg. $745
Thru Jan. 7
In n ^ , U' h 3 ,d * J u s l W e s l o l H iggins B ridge
O P E N I I A M -6 P M M O N .-S A T . T I L 8 FR|.

Board of Directors, the deci
sion-making force of the orga
nization. Applications may be
picked up at the MontPIRG Of
fice and must be returned bv
Jan. 7.

invites all U of M Students,
to visit us for an
evening of relaxation.
Woodrush welcomes
you to Missoula, and
invites you to discover
this unique spa located
in the downtown area.
Whether you want a
1place to meet friends,
a place to get away
for a quiet relaxation,
Woodrush has the
quality facilities you
desire.
W# do toko retentions
to Insure your lime.

The Monk Is Looking for
Ladies To Watch Over
SO!
f o r THE LADIES
™ J * DAY
75*
WEDNESDAY 75*

WELL DRINKS 8-10
GLASS OF MIMOSA

Come On Down and Get Friendly
with

THE MONK
‘ lO ^ C O O p lM

— ALSO —

127 N. Higgins Ave., 721-5117

Our Regular Happy Hour 4-6
All Well Drinks % Price

Open Moa-SeL

7pm-12Mm
Sun. 3-11

Thursday Evenings Students Half Price
With times like these . . . y o u need times like these.

6—Montana Kaimln •
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^ Z ? f ? yr n 4 8road"ay-Downtown
Cocktails i Draft Bear
n o COVER

Kaimin classifieds
services

FOUND MANY fioreely turieus Foresters
heedngtow ardithelaw School.
40-1

NAOMI LEV. licensed m rnege therapist. Hoof
sessions by appointment 721-1774. Llfo
Development Comer. 1207 Mount Av*.
Missoula
40-1

LOST: LADIES' gold Hamilton w itch
Sentimental value.11 found, please call 4157.
40-4

2934

S550.

lost or found

DRAFT COUNSELING — 2*3-2*51.

I HR EKTACHflOME/8 & W dev/CUStom
prints/PhotoPrOi'337 East Broadway. 721*

1-109

typing
LYNN'S TYPING/EOlTlNG by appointment —
$19-8074; 6-noon; $-6.7-9 pm.
40-37
TYPING AND Editing. Experienced. $43-7010.
33-7

personals

Mexican Dinner
Special

NO MONEY and nothing to do? Convocation
Monday 10th, 800 p.m.____________ 40-1
JOIN FAT LIBERATION, lose weight and keep it
off Meets Tuesdays, 3 4 p m and Thursdays,
3-4 pm. for lbs quarter. Starts Tuesday,
January 11. at C$0( Lodge. Phone 243-4711
1 o sign up.
________________* M

Authentic M exican
dinner plate. Special
changes each week.

PARENT EFFECTIVENESS trMnMg (P-LTJtoa
great way to learn better ways to
communicate and resohre conflicts with your
Uds. Starts Mondays, TffiO to 1000 pm . on
January 17 at CSO. Lodge 14S. A $20 charge
lor test and workbook. Phone 243-4711 to
sign-up._______________________404

Last week’s:
Shrim p to sta d a
so ft s h e ll hot beef taco
S p a n ish rice

HAVING A party? Call Sandy Boom. Campus
Rep tor Muter Bear, tor a good deal and soma
good ideas 721-6447.____________ 40-2

apple raisin and
walnut empanada

0 0 YOU lest you were graded untorty Iasi
quarter? Coma see Mac Lanky. ASUM
complaint officer, lln ivtrsity Cantor. Room
106
_________________

CONTINUING WEIGHT Reduction group b
open to previous members ot the Fat
liberation groups. Meets 4 to $ pm.
Thursdays, starting January 13. at the CSO,
Lodge. Phone 2434711 to sign up.
4Q4
JOIN THE Strew Management group end leem
how to relax and become more efficient
Starts Wednesday. January 12 lor S weeks
Irom 3-5 pm. at the CSO. Lodge. Phone 2434711 to sign up._________________ 404

1 0 - 1 1

50 Beer
125 Pitchers
500 Highballs

JOIN FAT LIBERATION.lose wetgM and keep It
off. Meets Tuesdays. 3-S pm . and Thursdays.
34 pm. lor toe quarter. Starts Tuesday,
January 11. at CSO. lodge. Phone 2434711
to sign up.___________________ 40-3
CONTINUING WEIGHT Reduction group b
open to provtout members ot tie Fat
Liberation groups. Meets 4 to $ pm.
Thursdays, starting January 13, at the CSO,
Lodge. Phone 2434711 to sign up.
404

10” Pizza 150

PARENT EFFECTIVENESS training (P JE .t)b a
greet way to bam bettor w aj^ to
communlcato and resolve conWebwHh your
kids. Starts Mondays. 7100 to 1000 pm . on
January 17 at CSO. Lodge 148. A $20 charge
tor text end workbook. Phone 2434711 to
signup.
404

wanted to buy

EOIT-TYPIT - typing, editing, word
processing, theses, dissertations, resumes,
totters, apps. South and K ggns. M-F9-5.Sat
10-3.726033.________________ 29-100

USED DANA'S, Pohoptons and ChenM ry 4
Physics Handbooks. Gold & Silver Jewelry,
etc. Bitterroot Nuggtt Exchange. 216 North
Higgins. Mnoouto________________ 40-9
.

SPACE-AGE TYPING aarvieo. bat. maaonabto
We com et spoiling, punctuation. $49-8591.
______________________________ 29-11

for rent

TYPING - REASONABLE rates. 543-8868
______________ •*______________ 22-25
THESIS TYPING SERVICE — $49-7958
14-34

QUIET l-BORM. daytghi apt. tor responsible
non-smoker. Garbage and utilities paid. $155
mo. $100 deposit. 261-6442 mornings or
evenings
_______ 40-2

roommates needed

for sale
ZENITH ZT-1 terminab always m stock at 4G
Computers, ISIS Wyoming. $69$. Complete
with cables.____________________ 40-1
PLANE TICKET tor sale. $100.00 Baltimore.
MO to Missoula Anytime through January.
Fomito only. 728-2148.
36-3

MATURE STUOENTSto share large thrw-story
house on Northside near downtown.
Hardwood floor* throughout fully equipped
etoctnc bechen. two full baths. laundry
facilitie s, cable television, fireplace.
Furnished rooms $12540 plus share utilities.
CaNJhn at $42-2240 evenings
40-2

O C
*o«K/

Pitchers of Michelob
*2.00 TONIGHT

JOIN THE Stress Management group and team
how to relax and become more efficient.
Starts Wednesday, January 12 tor I weeks
from 3-S p m at the CSO. lodge. Phone 2434711 to tlgn up._____________
404

IBM TYPING - Ed*ng Experienced. 543-7010
______________________________ 32-18

B ee f, P e p p e ro n i, S a u sa g e , C h e e s e

A Little
Snow
Doesn’t
Scare Us
Dashing through the snow,
Our delivery people go
Bringing from our store,
hot pizza to your door!

^

Hetlielfjausi

help wanted

93 Strip

WANTEO: KEYBOARO player tor Top 40 bend
C tfl Rod. 2434376_______________ 403
PROCESS MAIL at home. $30 per hundred! No
experience Part or M l tune. Start
MMwdetoty. Details and seff-addressed/
stamped envelope Haiku Oatrtoutore. 11$
W sipilaniiRdt Haiku. HI 96708
35-78

FREE
DEUVERY

DO YOUR SCALP A FAVOR

South Avenue
at Higgins

If you shampoo your hair often, you could be robbing your hair of
important natural oils. Let one of our students give you a scalp treat
ment to promote healthy, manageable hair. No appointments
necessary. All work done by students under supervision.

721-7610

We also offer:
STYLECUTS — Men, Women & Children
Clippercuts
Permanents
Coloring
Facials

$1.00 OFF
any 16” Pizza with
two or more items
South Ave. at Higgins

721-7610

Big Sky College of Barber-Stylins

Expires 1-13-83.
One coupon per pizza.

800 Kensington

9004.00 Tues.-Sat.

A! Services Performed by Students
721*5588
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